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 for (which requires dative and transformative cases).
post
in order to take B away
v
.















































































































































































































































































































































preverb aħ 'down' combining with other preverbs
PV>PV








































































































































































however, although, all the same, anyway
adv










































































































































































































in front of (+DAT)
post





































































































































however, although, all the same, anyway
adv
however, although, all the same, anyway
adv
.































































































































































go, come (no CM)
v
.





















































































































































































 for (which requires dative and transformative cases).
post
in order to take B away
v
.









































































































































to be spread over
v




























Free  (He) went down, went down, here his fish were spread on the road. (00:01:23 - 00:01:26)












































































































































go, do (pfv; +postradical CM)
v
.

























































Free  (He) couldn't even make enough for bread. (00:01:33 - 00:01:35)






















































































































































Free  And that how our story ended. (00:01:42 - 00:01:45)
